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We have just received a very fine
assortment of men’s and boys’ hats and
caps for spring and summer wear.
The latest shapes in Derbys at $1.-
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J. L. BArcHUS, President.

ALBERT RET

DIRECTORS :—J. L. Barchus,

A.M. Lichty, F. A. Maust, Aa
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OF SALISBURY.
Capital paid in, $50,000. Surplus & undiyided profits, $8,000.

d PIR GENT. INTERES

5

ALBAN
On Time
Deposits.

H. H. Mavusr, Vice President.
rz, Cashier.

H. H. Maust, Norman D. Hay,
. E. Livengood, L. L. Beachy. e
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Pianos rrom $125.00 up.
* Sewing Machines

Important

Announcement!
.To the people of Salisbury and

vicinity I wish to announce that I
have purchased the undertaking
business of Rutter & Will, in Mey-
ersdale, and have moved to that
town.

However, I have not sold out in
that line in Salisbury, and I have a
representive to look after my inter-
ests in Salisbury, where shall
keep constantly on hand a fine
stock of

Undertaking Goods,
Coffins, Caskets, Efe.

L. C. Boyer is my Salisbury sales-
man, and can sell you anything you
may need in my line. I will eon.
tinue to do embalming and funeral
directing, both in Salisbury and
Meyersdale.
Thanking the public for a gener-

ous patronage in the past, and so-
liciting a liberal future patronage,
I remain your servant,.

H. MCCULLOH,Meyersaal, Pn.
E. E. CODER,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
SALISBURY. PA

Repairing neatly, promptly and substan-
tinlly done. Prices very reasonable.

 

 

 

 

 

    This 20th Century bank-
ing method brings this
strong, old bank to every
post office in the world.
Write for Banking by
Mall booklet

Founded, 1862

Assets, $14,000.000.00

1 4 per cent. interest paid

li PITTSBURGH
J BANK FOR SAVINGS

iE of Pittsburgh, Pa.

SHIRT WAIST
STARC

   

    
    

     

  

 

      
  
 

 

 

Organs from $15.00 up.
from $10.00 up. :

The asking for a catalogue, getting prices and looking over our stock may
meanthe saving of a good many G:lars.

PIANOS.

WM. KNABE & CO.

BUSH & GERTS,

SCHOMACHER,

VICTOR,

HOBERT M. CABLE,

KIMBALL,

SHUBERT,

OXTORD. :  

Agents for the following makes:

ORGANS.
FARRAND,

ESTEY.
KIMBALL.

SEWING MACHINES.
DAVIS,
WHITE,

STANDARD,

NEW HOME,

DAYTONIO,

GOLDEN STAR,
We have engaged the services of CO. E. LIVENGOOD, Piano and OrganTuner and Repairer, and orders for work in that line left at the music store

will receive prompt attention.

Somerset County Agents for Estey Pipe Organs.
REICH & PLOCH, CENTRE STREET, MEYERSDALE, PENNA.
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We have just added to our store

A Nice Line of Dry Goods.
ces are very low and our goods the very best.

Elk Lick Variety Store.
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Stronger and whiter than any other starch.It is made by a new process, whereby, moreof the strength of the corn is retained than
by the old process.
In the top of each pea package there is

a piece of White Polishing Wax andfour balls ofbest FrenchLaundryBlue.
Price Ten Cents.

in using Shirt Waist Starch the linen will
neverblister; the iron will never stick ; re-sults in a snowy, white satin finish. It isthe best and cheapest starch on the market.We ask you to give it a trial. For sale by all
grocers. Prepared only by

SHIRT WAIST STARCH COMPANY,
Norwalk, Conn.   

TWENTY SECOND» INTEHUNATION-

Al, CONVENTION. CH UIISTIAN

ENDEAVOR,

BALTIMOKE, MD.. JULY 5-10. via

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

From: all poinis Bast of the Ohio
River, West of Martinsburg. W, Va.

and Roath of Summit Point, W. Va,

tickets will be sold at One Fare plus
$1.00 for the roundtrip.

Tickets good going July 8, 4 and 5,

valid for return not earlier than July 5,
nor later than July 15, 1905.

Extension of return limit to August
31 may be obtained on deposit of ticket

and payment of $1.00 to Joint Agent

at Baltimore, Md. ;

Stop-overs will be allowed at Oak-
land, Mt. "Lake Park, Deer Park and

Washington, in either direction.
For detailed information apply to

nearest B. & O. Ticket Agent or C W.
Bassett, G. P. A,B. & 0. R. R,, Balti-
more, Md. 6-29

E&FThe Pitisburg Daily Times and
Tur STAR, both one year for only $3.75
cash in advance. Send all orders to

  
 

For Sheriff.
WiLLiam BEGHLEY,

of Somerset Borough.

For Prothonotary,

CHas. C. SHAFER,
of Somerset Borough.

For Recorder of Deeds,

Jonx R. Boose,
of Somerset Borough.

For Clerk of Courts,

Mivrron H. FIgE,
of Meyersdale Borough.

For Clerk of Orphans’ Court and Regis-
ter of Wills,

CHas. F. Cook,
of Berlin Borough.

For Commissioners,
JosiaH SPECHT,

of Quemahoning Township.
ROBERT AUGUSTINE,

of Somerfield Borough.

For Treasurer,
PETER HOFFMAN,

of Paint Township.

For Auditor,
W. H. H. BAKER,

of Rockwood Borough.
y J. 8. MILLER,
of Somerset Township.

For Poor Director,
WiLLIAM BRANT,

of Brothersvalley Township.
JOHN MOSHOLDER,

of Somerset Borough,

For County Surveyor,
ALBERT E. RAYMAN,

of Stonycreek Township.

 

 

Tre Chicago teamsters’ strike ig just

now attracting wide attention. Men
have a right to strike when they please,
but they have no right to interfere
with those who are satisfied to work.
The striking teamsters have been act-
ing most brutal, killing and maining
those who dare to work, as well as the
officers who have been trying to pro-
tect them. Such people are no more
than anarchists, and if nothing else
can restore order, troops ought to be
sent to Chicago to mow down the red-
handed assassins like bad weeds.

—_— ee

ABour the softest piece of idiocy and
lying rot we have seen in print for

many a day, appeared in last week’s
Meyersdale Commercial. Old Lucifer
acknowledges that the strike is off, but
like the old falsifying fool that he is,
be has the brazen-faced impudence to
assert that the struggle ended in a
draw, that the union in this region is
as strong as ever, that the companies

have gained no adyantage that they
did not have when the strike began,
ete. If Lucifer calls the outcome a
draw, we’d like to know what he would

call a most complete licking and an
unconditional surrender. The fact is
taiat the union is utterly annihilated,
so far as its power is concerned in this
region, and it hasn’t enough powerleft
to produce even a small grease spot.
And it is well, too, for if any organiza-

tion ever deserved a thorough licking
in this region, it was the United Mine
Workers of America. The organiza-
tion would be all right if managed by
decent, law-abiding, patriotic citizens,
but when managed by unprincipled
trash like E. 8. McCullough and others
of his ilk, who appeal to all that is un-
manly in men, feed them upon false

hope, and poison their minds with the
worst brand of socialism, there can be
but one result. and the defeated strik-
ers now know what that result is.
They know it to their own great cost
and sorrow, too, but of course the de-
praved, unreliable Commercial will
continue to lie to the defeated strikers,
to whose familes it has helped to bring
want and desolation by deceiving them
and urging them to hold out against
their own better judgement. TuE
Star followed a truthful, consistent
course all through the strike, and to-
day it has more subscribers, more sad-
vertising, more job printing and more
true friends than it ever had. And
many of its friends are strikers, too,
who freely acknowledge ‘their error
and denounce their deceivers.

TERRIFIC RACE WITH DEATH.

“Death was fast approaching,” writes
Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa, Fla.,

describing his fearful race with death,
“as a result of liver trouble and heart
disease, which had robbed me of sleep
and of all interest in life. I had tried
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Class of 1905, Salisbury High
School Graduates, Rendered

Well an Interesting Pro-
gram.

On Tuesday evening, the 2nd inst.,
the above named class rendered a very
excellent program to a very apprecia-
tive audience in Hay’s opera house.
The graduates are Susan C. Cochrane,
Martha M. Enoch, Frances F. Hay,
Florence E. Rayman, Elizabeth A.
Reitz and Victor A. Williams. All
performed their parts with great credit
to themselves, to the school and to
their instructor.

Music was furnished by the Salis-
bury Orchestra, a very creditable or-
ganization composed of 8. L. Liven-
good, Calvin Rumiser, Albert Statler,
George Livengood, R. A. Kidner; Mrs.
Annje Wagner and Frank Statler. The
program was well interspersed with
the excellent music of the orchestra,
and all in all the commencement exer-
cises ranked away upwith anything
else of the kind ever given in Salisbury.

The stage was beautifully decorated
with plauts and fiowers, presenting a
very striking appearance, as did also
the graduates, who were handsomely
adorned with fine costumes and roses.

The program was rendered in the
following order:

Overture—“Evening Slumbers”’-—
Orchestra.
Invocation—Rev. 8. M. Cousins.
Roll call, responded to by the gradu-

ates with wise sayings from great au-
thors.

Waltz—“In the Shadow of the old
Apple Tree”’—Orchestra.
“Pennsylvania Patriots”—Florence E.

Rayman.

Miss Rayman’s paper was a very
able one, and stirred one’s patriotism
to listen to what she had to say of the
brave deeds of General Anthony
Wayne, Captain Samuel Brady, Mollie
“Pitcher,” Generals Mead, Hancock,
Reynolds and other famous and be-
loved patriots of the great Keystone
state.

Miss Rayman’s paper was followed
by a paper on “Pennsylvania Finan-
ciers,” by Victor A. Williams. Victor
handled his subject well, and he had
no trouble in showing that Pennsyl-
vania financiers played an important
part in the affairs of this great nation.
He gave out much interesting informa-
tion concerning such men as Nicholas
Biddle, Robt. Morris, Albert Gallatin,
Jay Cooke, Stephen Girard and Penn-
sylvania financiers of the present
period.

“Pennsylvania
beth A. Reitz.

This was a very able paper, indeed,
and Miss Reitz may well feel proud of
it. She made reference to a long list
of Pepnsylvania statesmen whose

names need not be repeated here, for
they are well known to all, as are also
the many great things accomplished by
Pennsylvania statesmen, and the im-
portant part they have ever performed
in the great problems of both state and
nation.

“Poppies”—A
Orchestra.
“Pennsylvania Physicians”—Susan C.

Cochrane.

Miss Cochrane’s paper commanded
very close attention, as it probably
contained more facts not known to the
general public than were contained in
any of the other subjects on the pro-
gram. While we do not agree with all
of the assertions made in Miss Coch-
rane’s paper, she nevertheless handled

her subject in a masterly way, and she
uttered the truth when she wrote that
the Pennsylvania medical colleges rank
with the best in the world, and that

some of the finest physicians, surgeons
and medical and surgical authors that
ever lived were Pennsylvanians.
“Pennsylvania Pleaders”—Frances F.

Hay.

To us this was easily the most inter-

esting paper read, not thatit was any
more able than the others, but because
it dealt with a subject and with men
that we Lave ever felt a keen interest
in. The subject was well handled, and
it would be a dull person, indeed, who
could not be interested in a eulogy on
the peerless Jeremiah Black, a native
son of our own dear county, and who

was undoubtedly as able and as clean
a lawyer as this nation ever produced.
While Miss Hay’s paper alsodealt with
other prominent Pennsylvania lawyers,
it was principally devoted to Judge:

Statesmen”—Eliza-

Japanese romance—

the program, brought forth much ap-
plause.
Waltz—"A Dream of Heaven”—Or-

chestra.
Address to the Graduates—Rev. H,

8. May.
Rev. May’s remarks were very ap-

propriate, and if the graduates heed his
well chosen words, they cannot fail to
become useful men and women, honor-
ed and respected citizens. The speaker
put great strees on the importance of
being true to one’s self and at all times
daring todo right, which all should
earnestly strive for.
March—"Unser Heinrich”—Orches-

tra.

Presentation of diplomas—Prof, D.
F. Enoch, principal of the schools.
This part of the program had been

delegated to Dr. A. M. Lichty, Presi-
dent of the school board, but as the
doctor could not be present, the pre-
sentation was made, prefaced by very
appropriate remarks, by the principal.
Parting Song—*“Adieu”—The Class.
March—"On the Links”—Orchertra.
The last named musical selection

ended the program, and the audience
was dismissed after a benediction pro-
nounced by Rev. H. 8, May.

ALUMNI BANQUET.

Immediately after the commence-
ment exercises, the Sixth annual ban-
quet of the Salisbury Public School
Alumni was given at the Valley House.
Following we print the menu and pro-
gram:

MENU.

Newport Flakes.

Radishes.

Tomato Boullion.
Olives.

 

Chicken Croquettes.
Saratoga Chips. Green Peas.

Baked Apples. Sandwiches.

Egg Salad. Cheese Wafers.

Raspberry Sherbert.

Cake.
Whipped Cream.

Bonbons. Coffee.

 

PROGRAM.

Toastmaster, Lester Boucher.
Toast Respondents:

“From Primary to High School”’—
Annie McKinley, Class of 1890.
“Sunshine and Shadows”—Mrs. Iso-

lene Beal, Class of 1893.
“Keep Busy”—Aamanda Martin, Class

of 1895.

“Patience”—Kate Mier, Class of 1898
“The Old and the New”—Grace Hay,

Class of 1900.
“Recollections”—Gertrude Newmar,

Class of 1901.
“The Future Alumni”—Marion Rees,

Class of 1902.
“Self Reliance”—Walter DeLozier,

Class of 1903.

“Deeds not Dreams”—Emma Coch-
rane, Class of 1904.
The banquet was a fine affair, reflect-

ing great credit upon the Valley House,
as well as the Alumni.

THE RIGHT NAME IS DEWITT.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cools,
soothes and heals cuts, burns, boils
bruises, piles and all skin diseases. K.
E. Zickefoose, Adolph, W. Va., says:
“My little daughter had white swelling
so bad that piece after piece of hone
worked out of her leg. DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve cured her.” It is the most
wonderful healing salve in the world.
Beware of counterfeits. Sold by E. H.
Miller. 5-1

Expensive Vandallsm.

It was reported to Superintendent
Wood of the new court house, Monday,
that some vandal had broken a large
piece of molding from one of the 23-
foot stone columns intended to support
the roof of the court house portico.
The huge columns, nine or ten in
number, since their arrival here have

been blocked up along side of the rail-
road track south of Jones’ plaining
mill, where they will remain until the
time comes to put them in their per-
manent places. Each column repre-
sents an outlay of several hundred
dollars in hard cash and Superintend-
ent Wood will pay a handsome reward
for information which will secure the
conviction of the miscreant who ma-
liciously ruined one of them.—Somer-
set Herald.

The vandalism was likely the work
of some poor fool worked into a frenzy
by the Herald’s anti-courthouse edi-
torials.

 

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY
THE VERY BEST.

“I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and want to say it is Black, and veryfittingly, too.

“Pennsylvania Poets”—Martha M. | many different doctors and several |
medicines, but got no benefit, until I]

began to use Electric Bitters. So won-
derful was their effect, that in three
days I felt like a new man, and today I|
am cured of all my troubles.” Guar-
anteed at E. H. Miller’s drug store; | THE STAR, Elk Lick, Pa: tf 0-1price 50c wall h dl i

{ well handled

Enoch.

This was a recitation of great merit,
and Miss Enoch told much of interest
concerning Pennsylvania poets, recit- |

ing in a clear, distinct voice many |

poetical gems from Pennsylvania au- |
thors. Her subject was exceedingly|

1d like all the rest of |

| of Harlan, Mich.

the best cough medicine I have ever
taken,” says Geo. L. Chubb, a merchant

There is no question
about its being the best, as it will eure
a cough or cold in less time than any
other treatment. It should always be
kept in the ho dyfor instant use
for a cold cs d in much less
time when promptly treated. For sale
by E. H. Miller. 8-1

   

  

  
  

   
  

  


